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|published unless accompanied by the real name | New factory building for the erection of 'cember 29th and 30th; at Rebersburg

| the much talked of “Bellefonte Six” and pecembe: 31st and January lst, and at
the beginning of a general foundry, ma. Jacksonville January 2nd and 3rd.

ofthe writer,

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——The State College football season |

will open one week from tomorrow, on |
October 4th.

~—pA little boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Blaine Mabus, at the Bellefonte
hospital, on Sunday.

——Football tomorrow on the oid

Hughes field. Bellefonte Academy vs.
P. R. R. Apprentice team of Altoona.

—W. R. Gainfort, 108 East Curtin
St., will open next shorthand class on

Tuesday evening, Oct. 7th. 37-2t.

~—J. D. Coe and Nicholas Schollins
have been drawn to serve as petit jurors
in the federal court which will open at
Pittsburgh on October 20th.

—Miss Myra Kimport, of State Col-

 

bold will take charge of the plant of the M. Gooderman, of Cambria county, are

i
i

THE AUTOMOBILE PLANT WiLL Not 2% —Prof. Franklin Menges, of York;

BUILT.—Messrs. W. P. Seig and J. P. Har. Prof. R. H. Bell, of State College, and H.

 

 

-y Co. . The ‘the State speakers who will appear at

A

chine and automobile business on a| -——Henry M. Hoy, of Walker town-
large scale and conducted by two men | Ship, recently sold the farm he occupied
of wid a and ability | near Hublersburg and bought the farm

petence Si of the late Col. William L. McKibben, in
The erection of the automobile plant | poreer township, Clinton county, paying

has been abandoned. Various reasons $9,300 for the same. The latter farm
are given but the real one is that the contains close to two hundred acres and

is one of the best in Clinton county. Mr.times were not propitious for floating
the) bond. i . The Hoy will occupy the same next spring.

promoters will deed the site that was ——Hundreds of dead fish, mostly
i suckers, were seen floating down thegiven, back to the Bellefonte Board of “0 Hoven on

Trade at once. | Saturday, and the query is what caused
Messrs. Seig and Harbold have not | their death. The paper mill along the

given up hope of ultimately working out | Bald Eagle recently instalied a disposal

their good faith in the promotion is seen "© Poiepcls eis veldain Itohe
in their desire to get hold of the Belle- lege, announces her fall opening of

fashionable millinery and head-wear for |

Friday and Saturday of this week, Sep-'
tember 26th and 27th.

——The Grange picnic at Centre Hall |

last week was the excuse for the late- |
ness of the trains on the Lewisburg and

Tyrone railroad, and this week it has

been the Lewisburg fair. It is to be

hoped that the Milton fair next week will

not interfere with the train schedule.

——Miss M. H. Snyder, No. 5 Bishop

St, Bellefonte, Pa., wishes to announce

that on and after October 7th she will be

in position to offer the latest French

models in dressed and semi-dressed hats,
and solicits the continuance of your pat-

ronage. 38-2t

——While at work in the Leathers

handle factory at Howard, one day last
week Albert R. Strickland, of Mt. Eagle,

got his left hand in a circular saw with

the result that his first and second fin-

gers were severed and his arm mangled

almost to the elbow. He was brought to

the Bellefonte hospital for treatment.

——The Centre Baptist association

will hold a meeting at Eagleville on Tues-

day of next week, September 30th, and

the Pennsylvania railroad company has

agreed to stop train No. 52 east in the

afternoon to allow delegates from the

western section of the district to arrive

at Eagleville in time for the opening ses-
sion.

——The Ithaca Conservatory Enter-

tainment Trio will give a concert in

Petrikin hall Friday evening, October

3rd, under the auspices of the Epworth

League of the Methodist church. Though

small in numbers this is an exceptional-

fine musical organization and their con-

certs are meeting with five favor every-
where.

——Persons holding scalp certificates

will be pleased to learn that from the
29th of September, (Monday next) up to

noon of October 13th, 1913, the County

Commissioners vill pay bounties on all

scalp certificates issued prior to July

25th, 1913. Those holding any of these

certificates should remember the date
and get their money.

——At a congregational meeing of the

Presbyterian church on Wednesday even-

ing the plans of Miss Anna Keichline for

repairing the broken down steeple were

recommended by the building committee '

but owing to the small number of mem-

bers present it was decided to wait until

next Wednesday evening for a vote of

approval by the congregation.

-——A well known Altoona gentleman
splurged around Bellefonte several days

the latter part of last week and before

he left gave checks to two Bellefonte

business men, one for $70 and one for

$52. Both checks were returned marhed

“no funds” and when an officer went to

the Mountain city with a warrant for the

man’s arrest he could not be found Of

course he is still being looked for.

—A wedding that will be of interest

to a number of Bellefonte people will be

that tomorrow of Miss Julia Bidwell, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bidwell,

of this place to Mr. Joseph Lafayette

Young, of New York city. The marriage

will take place at the home of the bride's

sister, Mrs. John Matthews, of Buffalo,
N.Y. Miss Bidwell is an accomplished

young woman and the WATCHMAN ex-
tends congratulations.

——Paul J. Rainey’'s African hunt

pictures carry their own booth, picture
machine, operation lecturers and all that
is required, even to the minutest detail

arranged by their special representative.
The greatest animal pictures ever pro-

duced, to be seen here Friday and Sat-
urday of next week with Saturday after-
noon matinee. Time 230 afternoon,
night 8.30. Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents,
both matinee and evening.

——Among a number of parties given

in Bellefonte were those of Miss Pearl
Knisely and Miss Ada Powers, who en-
tertained last week for Miss Gherrity;
Miss E. M. Thomas’ bridge party Mon-
day evening was in compliment to Mrs.

J. M. Curtin, of Pittsburgh; Miss Alice
Fox gave a party at her home on Bishop
street Tuesday evening; at Mrs. Shaner’s
chicken and waffle supper at which all

the guests were to those employed
at the Basket shop, Miss Gherrity was

the guest of honor, and at the card party
to be given by Miss Mary Hicklen tomor-

row evening, Miss Harriett Ray will be
the honor guest.  

or less frequen: intervals.
fonte Engineering Co's plant, for there —mn

they will have an established business to

begin with, with ample ground for en-

larging should they find it advisable later they
to begin the building of automobiles.

——Many persons meet at the Scenic
every evening, but that is chance. Their

there, however, is not chance, as

all go to see the pictures. Pictures
| of various kinds make up the program

Two OF JOHN ROUSH's ASSAILANTS | gach evening an they: are all: new. ‘No
STILL AT LARGE.—Notwithstanding the j ‘erease: in price'ls charged when fourfact that for three days sheriff A. B. Lee or five reels are shown. Five cents takes

and Sergt. Stout, of the state constabu. | YOU IP at all times. If you want tobelary, trailed two of tise men whic on Tues: with the crowd the Scenic is the place

day of last week assaulted and robbed | to go.
—— —

 

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY -NEWS. — De-
layed a few days until the interior of the
building was fully completed the Belle-
fonte Academy opened in every depart-
ment on Tuesday. The attendance this

students, which is the largest number

ever enrolled and is very gratifying to

Monday evening instead of Saturday

pleasant affair.

shape for the opening game which will

2.45 o'clock tomorrow (Saturday) after-

noon. The Academy's opponents will be

the P. R. R. apprentice team of Altoona.

faces will be seen in the Academy line-up
this season this will be a good opportunity

made of. The price of admission will be
but twenty-five cents, and don’t go out

game.
When James R. Hughes announced his

intention of remodeling the old Academy

each end, at a cost of

and dollars, a number of

other places subscribed to a fund to help

bear the burden. Amongthese generous

about ten o'clock in the morning, and
was requested to call at the Hayes home John Roush, of Madisonburg, while he | __Secretary Joseph Kalbfus, of the |

was walking through the Millheim Nar- | gate Game Commission, will in the near |
rows on his way to the Granger picnic at | fytyre send word to all sportsmen’s asso-
Centre Hall, they finally eluded the offi- | ciations throughout the State asking the |
cers and made good their escape. members to feed the game birds during |
Too many false scents is assigned by the coming winter. Grouse, quail and |

sheriff Lee as the main reason for their
failure to capture the men. When they

would be hot on one trail a telephone
message from an entirely different local-
ity would inform them that the men were
there, and when they hastened to that

place they would find nothing tangible

to work upon. Men answering the de-

scription of the assailants were seen at

Loganton and on Friday two men who

were believed to be the men wanted

made their appearance at Mill Hall, but

the sheriff asserts one got away on a

train before they got there and the other
escaped to the mountains.

On Friday three young men were taken
off a New York Central train at Munson

on the charge of trespassing and taken
to Philipsburg, in the belief that they

might be the parties wanted. They gave

their names as Herbert Thum, William

Schratz and Conrad Lindermuth, all of

Philadelphia. There was nothing, how-

ever,to connect them with being Roush's

The State will pay for the food but can. !
not employ wardens to feed it to the |
birds hence this appeal to sportsmen |
everywhere.

  

——Workmen on Monday began the
repairs and improvements to the post-
office as provided for in the new lease.
Among them will be a new pavement
with skylights over the areaway to admit
the light to the basement which is to be
fitted up for a lounging room for the |
clerks and carriers when off duty. A
number of changes will be made on the
interior which will relieve the present
crowded condition of the office.

——On Sunday a large construction
gang of the Pennsylvania railroad from
Tyrone in charge of master carpenter
John N. Davis moved a three hundred
ton iron bridge on the Bald Eagle rail-
road over Bald Eagle creek, between
Milesburg and Curtin, fifteen feet to the |assailants. : ;

Mr. Roush has identified the one man | Side from where it stood and completed |
who was captured as being the leader of ) the work in just forty minutes without
the trio; the one who assaulted him first. @nY interruption to traffic. A new bridge |
Mr. Roush, by the way, was able to [iS tobe built at that place and to allow |

attend court this week and while he is Of the work being done the old bridge |
recovering from the fearful beating he had to be moved to the side. The con.
sustained at the hands of the three men, ecting tracks and everything necessary

his face is still pretty badly discolored. had been constructed before the work of
The story he tells of the assault and rob. moving the bridge was begun on Sun.
bery varies slightly from the stories | day.
published last week. According to him: —On Friday of last week a quintetteit was shortly before noon and he was: . State College students came from

Sunbury to Bellefonte in an automobile.
About nine o'clock the same evening
they started up High street in the car,
with one of the crowd standing on the
running board. In going over the cross-
ing at Dr. Dale’s residence his hold slip-
ped and he was thrown, alighting prin.
cipally on one hand and his face. His
nose was cut and his face badly scraped
and bruised, and in addition he sustained
several contusions on the right hand.
The five young men were arrested for
fast and reckless driving within the
borough limits and at a hearing before
burgess Bower the same night they were
fined ten dollars and costs, or $17.50 in
all. They settled promptly but did not
continue their trip to State College
until Saturday morning.

 
|
}
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trudging along at a comfortable gait.

He saw the three men in the road ahead

of him and when they saw him two of

them went into an old saw mill and one,

the man arrested remained in the road.

When Mr. Roush approached he asked
the time of day and the latter obligingly

pulled out his watch to see the time

when the man made a grab for it. Mr.

Roush resisted and the two men began
to tussle. The latter was getting the

better of his assailant when the foreigner

whistled as a signal and the two other

men rushed out of the old saw mill and

went to his assistance. The three of
them soon overpowered their victim,

threw him down and then kicked and

beat him until he was almost insensible

when they robbed him of his purse and
watch and took to the mountains.

GARMAN House SoLp.—At the public

sale of the real estate of the late Daniel

Garman, on Saturday afternoon, the

Garman house, one of the oldest hotels

in the town, was sold to August Glinz, of

New Kensington, for $25,000. Whether
Mr. Glinz expects to conduct ‘he same
himself or lease it is not yet known. In
either event Mr. Davis will continue as

landlord until his lease expires. The

only other parcel of real estate sold was

the double dwelling on east High street
which was purchased by Edwin F. Gar-
man.
Frank E. Naginey bid four thousand

dollars on the opera house, and as no
other bid could be obtained itsoffer for
sale was withdrawn. The sale of the
opera house and other real estate was
continued until some future date.

Goop Roaps COMMITTEE.— The Penn-
sylvania Motor Federation has named
committees in every county in the State
to carry on the campaign in favor of the
fifty million dollar constitutional amend-
ment for good roads. The committee
for Centre county is composed of the
following gentlemen: David Atherton,

Philipsburg, chairman; H. B. Scott, Phil-
ipsburg; Dr E. E. Gutelius, Millheim;

Dr. Edwin Erle Sparks, president of The
Pennsylvania State College, and J. Linn
Harris, Bellefonte. Meetings have been
arranged for Bellefonte on Thursday,
October 16th, and Philipsburg Thursday,
October 23rd.

——Included in the great list of Belle-

fonte’s young people, who will spend this

year away at school is Ellen Hayes, who

enters her fourth year at Sweetbriar

college, Virginia; Ethel Dale, a senior at
Goucher college, Baltimore; Martha

Shoemaker, at Mount St. Vincent, New

York; Martha Barnhart, taking herfirst
year at Lake Erie college, Painsville,
Ohio, expecting to enter her second year
at Holyoke in 1914; Mary Schad and

Helen Hawes, both students at the West-
ern College for Women at Oxford, Ohio;
Margaret Gilmour, in business college at
Cincinnati; Mildred Locke, at Plainfield,
N. J.; Francis Thomas, Sam Gray, Harris
Olewine, Dick Weston, Horace Hartranft,
third year men at State; Orvis Keller a

senior; GrahamHunter and Harold Ward,

of the second year; LeRoy Locke taking
special studies and Ferguson Parker,
Joseph Ceader and Henry Keller first
year men, all at State. Philip Reynolds

and Charles McCurdy Scott, at Prince-
ton; John Love, at Haverford; Calvin
Smith, at Bucknell University ; Philip
Reynolds, at St. Luke's, at Wayne;
Anna Taylor, to Mt. St. Vincent; Anna
Shuey, to Dickinson college, at Carlisle
for her second year; Sara Shuey, to
Dickinson Seminary; Hester McGinley,
to business college, at Williamsport;

Eleanor Cook, to Oberlin, Ohio, to pre-
pare for Kindergarten work: Vincent
Taylor, to Exeter, to prepare for Har-
vard; Lawrence Whiting and Charles
Garbrick, to State.

 

  

at his earliest convenience. He did so and |
was informed by Dr. and Mrs. Hayes that |

i they had decided to make their con- | Robert F. Garman, of Tyrone, were ali in Belle i
tribution toward the Academy improve. |
ments $3,000 instead of $1,000, Coming |
as this offer did, entirely unsolicited and

wild turkeys are the birds referred to. i wholly unexpected, Mr. Hughes was ex- Verna, returned to her home in Huntingdon on |
ceedingly surprised but highly gratified

to know that Dr. and Mrs. Hayes, who
never profited one cent directly through
the Academy, appreciated his efforts in
building up a modern educational institu-
tion sufficiently to bestow such a munif- |

icent gift, hence this public acknowledge-

ment. :

ELLENBERGER BARN BURNED. — The
large barn on the G. W. Ellenberger
farm, better known as the David Ross
farm, near Ross’ church in Ferguson |
township, was entirely destroyed by fire
on Wednesday evening. The fire was
discovered about five o'clock and while
the family and neighbors succeeded in
saving the stock and tarm implements all
of this year's crops were destroyed. The
farm is tenanted by Arthur Ellenberger,
who will be a big loser. The barn and
contents were partially insured in the

Centre Hall fire insurance company. It’
is only a few weeks ago that a saw mill

on the Ellenberger farm was burned and

how both fires originated is a mystery.

 

DEDICATION AT GATESBURG.—The new
Lutheran church at Gatesburg is nearing |

completion and will be dedicated Sun-

day, October 12th. The services will be |
in charge of A. H. Spangler, D.D.,, C. T. |

Aikens, D. D.,, and Rev. Isaac Krider.

The putlic is cordially invited. |

——The beautiful bouquet of asters

that excited so much admiration in the |

window of this office all last week were
grown by Mrs. Thaddeus Cross, of Spring |

i
township. Such a combination of colors |

and such perfection of bloom have rarely |

been met in this most beautiful of fall |
flowers and many passersby are indebted |

to Mrs. Cross for the moment of pleas- |
ure they experienced as their glance

caught the messengers of good-will from |
her garden. mama

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. |
!

—Walter Zeigler, of Williamsport. was an over |
Sundayvisitor at the McQuistion home on High |
street,

—Miss Byrd Stover, of Rebersburg, will come |
to Bellefonte next Monday to spend several days |
with friends. {

—Mrs. Russell Blair is spending this week in |
Philadelphia with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, |
George P. Bible. |

—Miss Bella Confer, of Penn street, has return. i
ed to Bellefonte,after visiting for several weeks
with her brother in Altoona.

—C. A. Weaver, of Pennsylvania Furnace, one
of Centre county's teachers, spent a part of this
week in Bellefonte as a juror.

—James K. Barnhart accompanied his daugh-
ter Martha to Painsville, Ohio, Tuesday, where
she entered her first year at college. !

—Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dorworth, of Balti.
more, will be week-end guests of Mr. Dorworth's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Dorworth.

—Mrs. P. P. Smith and Mrs. George Keifer, of

 

of her father, J. Frank Smith, of east Linn street

—Edmund Blanchard Esq. and H.L. Curtin
made a business trip to Virginia the latter part
of last week, returning home on Sunday morn*
ing.
—C. C. Shuey, William Tressler, Cyrus

of Bellefonte, and James Stover, of Centre
will go to Newberry today, to attend
preachers’ convention in session there.

—Clarence Harper, of Lynn, Mass., was in
Bellefonte Tuesday for a short visit with his
mother, Mrs, J. C. Harper. Mr. Harper was on
his way to the State of Indiana on business.

—Miss Elizabeth Gephart left for Parksville,
Tennessee, Friday, to be a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gephart Munson, during the time she
spends in the south. During Miss Gephart's ab-
sence her mother, Mrs, J. W. Gephart, will be at
the home of her son, Wallace H. Gephart, on
eastCurtin street.

the late Jerry Nolan and Jake Rapp had
and with Cal made up a trio of old time railroad-
ers that was hard to beat. :  

year includes about eighty-five boarding :

headmaster James R. Hughes. The
reception for the students was held on

evening and it proved a successful and |

The Academy football team has been |
practising the past ten days to get in|

take place on the old Hughes field at

Owing to the fact that a number of new

to size up the kind of material they are |
i
i
i

building and erecting large additions at

hearted people were Dr. and Mrs. Thomas |
R. Hayes. Several days ago James R.

Hughes was summoned to the telephone

| State.

opening a new wholesale grocery in Bellefonte |

 

   
  

 

 

eee————
—Mrs. Harry Clevenstine spent last week visit-

,

—W. A. L Sunday

in

Bloomsburg via tienda in Renovo, returninghome on Mon. | iting his aunt,whorecently cusses bad injuries.y. | in a fall.
—Mrs. William Caldwell, of Clearfield, is visit- | ~Mr. Samuel Scranton,

is

iing her sister, Mrs. Henry Kline, at the Haas | fonte visiting hisdacahics, ee os"sole"hotel. | and family,
—George O. Benner,of Centre Hall, was oneof —Mrs. Thomas Shaughensey Jr.,the jurors from Pennsvalley in attendance at | street, has returned to Bellefonte aftera visit of a

| month with a sister-in-law, in Erie.
—Miss Rachel Shuey is home from Curwens- | —Mrs. Katherine Hunter, who isit-ville, having come Monday, after a visit of two Wa. has been wishing with her aunt, Mrs. William Speer, for six

| weeks, returned Wednesday to her home in Pitts.wenrood Parker, of Clearfield. is off on a two ' burgh.
’s vacation which he will spend at his home | —William Tressler returnhere and with relatives at jersey Shore. , from Pittsburgh, uofo Betione

o
n

—Richard Lane, of McKeesport, was in Belle- | Spending a short time with his son, Newton H.fonte the after part of last week visiting for a few

|

Tressler.
days with his mother, Mrs. James B. Lane. —Miss Myra Sechler, after visiting for two—Miss Belle Faxon, a daughter of Mr. and | months with her sister, Mrs. Harry Cox, atMrs. Thomas Faxon, of Rebersburg, is in Belle- Franklin, returned to her home on Spring streetfonte this week as a guest of Miss Edna Kline. | on Monday.
—~William S. Furst, of Overbrook, who came to | —Mrs. Ezra H. Yocum, who has been ill at theBellefonte Friday,visited for the week-end with

|

homeof her daughter, Mrs.Rice, at Northumber.his mother, Mrs. Austin O. Furst, of Linn street.

|

land.is slowly improving and was brought to her
~Mrs. Jane Foster left on Thursday of last | DO™e. at the Methodist parsonage, yesterday.week for Juniata where she expects to make her | —GeorgeHile, of Birmingham, Alabama, ar.home with her daughter, Mrs. William Johnson.

|

rived in Bellefonte on Monday evening: coming
—'Squire W. J. Carlin, of Rebersburg, was a | Dre 0 accompany his mother, Mrs. Sadie Hile,WATCHMAN office visitor on Monday, having | °® Der trib south, where she will spend the win.

| come up as a witness on a case heard in court | '**
expecting to beat your way through the | that afternoon. —Mrs. Robert Morris and her son, Robert G.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miles, of Denver, Colora. | MOrTis 3rd. will return to Bellefonte Sunday,afterdo, have been living at the Brockerhoff house, | “Pending the greater part of the summer with
while visiting in Centre county. Mr. Miles was MS: Morris’ mother. Mrs. Titcomb. at Kenne.{ ly of Milesburg. . bunkport, Maine.

—Mrs. Mainard Murch Jr., of Cleveland, Ohio,

_

~™Mr- and Mrs. Frank Wedler, of Renovo, vis.about forty thous- | and her small son, came to Bellefonte Monday,

=

'°d Tuesday and Wednesday in Bellefonte withBellefonte

|

tospend an indefinite time as the guest of Mr,
people and friends of the institution in and Mrs. Daggett at the Bush house.

| ~Mrs. Robert Roberts and herson, Robert Ben
| jamin Roberts Jr., came from their home at

their aunt, Mrs. W. I. Fleming. Mr. and Mrs., Wedler were returning from a trip of severalweeks, much of the time being spent in easterncities.

Johnstown Friday, expecting to spend a month Mrs. Elmer Bryan, of Lambstreet, will leavein Bellefonte with Mrs. Roberts’ mother, Mrs. | Mondayfor Cleveland, to spend two weeks asDenius. | Sle age of her nephew. Edward Grassmyer.
—Miss Jane Aiken and Miss Nelle Conley were |aSemperbinsbe. Toiking a trip throughat Birmingham Friday, attending the alumni re- | ji,op Te to accompany hisunion of the Birmingham Seminary. Both Miss i ikAiken and Miss Conley are members of the asso- | M'- Isaac Mitchell and son, J. Thomas Mitch.ell Esq., spent from Friday of last week untilciation.

~Ira D. Garman,of Philadelphia; Allen S. and | Toasdayon . SasioemHip

4

cerewt. de o

the real estate left by their father, the late Daniel | "To" ‘he Middle of :10erea
we. andMrs. Hiram Fetterhoff are spendingi. Mary olin,with he te dae Scdroolcaoheaes,utofi te:

y,| went direct to Columbia, Coming up to Steel.| ton Sunday they will remain there and at Harris.burg until their return home next week.
—Mrs. J. M. Curtin with her two chiidren, Bet-ty and Andrew, and their nurse, will return totheir home in Pittsburgh the latter part of nextweek. Mrs. Curtin and the children have been

fonte the latter part of last week for the sale of |

Tuesday after spending two weeks in Bellefonte
as a guest of her niece, Mrs. Frank P. Bartley, at
the Haag hotel, i
—Claire Grove, who spent three weeks of his

month's vacation in New York, Phiadeiphia and
Baltimore and last week with his parents at the
Stingerspicais at Fouts Hall, returned to his

|

wish My Curtin's mother, at Curtin, and withwork in Altoona last Saturday. Mrs. Geo : . :4 rge Harris, in Bellpo~Mrs. Scott Houser,of DuBois. with her son | August SBdleroute. since ently inrl and three daughters, Mrs. Linn Henry and

|

_litle child, Emily and Vesta, made a motor tra |ias.ThombseRea,RavebeenSoushCentre county this week,visiting friends turned to Philadelphia Wednesday,—.n onte and over at Tusseyville. Ro on to Atlantic City, while Mr. Thompson is=~Mrs. Thomas Caldwell accompanied the | convalescing from his
brothers and sister of the late Charles Frederic son will not resume h
Shields, who died in the Bellefonte hospital on

|

ofthe year.
Sunday, September 14th, when they took his re-
mains home to Columbus, Ohio, for burial.
Miss Daise Keichline returned to Bellefonte | Mr. Cooney, returned to Philadelphia. Thereinon Thursday of last week, after spending six | morning. Mrs. Gilmore's time in ShiaTiradeweeks visiting through the west. Miss Keich- | very short, owing to having made a trip toline went directly to Battle Creek, Mich., the first | Youngstown with Mrs. Ceader during her visitof August, stopping to visit with friends on the here. While in Ohio t were guest:way east. | Jacob Runkle, ey 5 Wn.
—Mrs. John Sebring Jr. went to Pottsville on | —Mr. and Mrs. RuMonday to join her sisters, Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. BertiScrasonyaDexter,for a week's stay. As the Misses Wolt- | were in Bellefonte the fore part oftheweeeran:jen, these women spentall their life before their | of Mr. and Mrs, D. Wagner Geiss. Mrs. Personmarriage at this home, where they will be togeth- | and Mr. Strohm being children of the late Jameser for a week. i B. Strohun, they came to Centre county expecting—Mr. Lorenzo Shaffer, of Chicago; Mr. Ned | t0 spend the greater part of their time with theirLand, of Williamsport; Mrs. George Mader, of | Mother,at Centre Hall.

Newberry, and Mrs. George Shaffer, Mrs. Jacob | —Dr. and Mrs. Thom iMader, Mrs. Russell Mader and baby Jacob, all | their house onifiresiliof Lock Haven, enjoyed themseives in town on | fonte Wednesday of next week in a private carTuesday last, as guests of Mrs. Louis Gettig. ,
—Mrs. Harold Fisher, of Unionville, passed | Dr: and Mrs. Hayes will go direct to Dr. Wal.through Bellefonte Thursday of last week, on her

|

'er's private sanitorium, on Green street, wherewayto Port Allegheny, where she had been call. | thev will have apartments and Dr. Hayes theed on account of the critical illness of her sister, i treatment and constant attention which it iswho had been operated at the Port Allegheny hoped will be of benefit to his health.
hospital, after an acute attack of appendicitis. |
=Mrs. Delaun Gray, of Milton, and her daugh- —International Opera Co. openster, Miss Elizabeth Gray, came to Bellefonte the = Star course this year. 5 numbers, $1.00.

  

after part of last week for a ten day's visit. Un. iIYMC. A
til yesterday they were guests of Mrs. Mille: | ———————Stewart; the remainder of the time will be spent | ronwith Mrs. W. 1. Fleming. a cousin of Mrs. Gray. | Bellefonte Protuse Markets.
. James H. Love, of Peotone. Ill.. accompanied |  COrrected weeklyby R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
by George Hensel, a neighbor, came to Centre | The prices quoted are those paid for produce.county on Wednesday for a short visit among | Potatoes per bushel, new......friends in Potter township, Mr. Love's old home. | Eggs,

per

dozen."
The latter has not been east for about five years Lard
and this is Mr. Hensel's first trip to the Keystone |

    

  

|

—Lewis McQuistion, Frank Kerns, Jacob Bar. :
lett, W. R. Brachbill and Delaun Stewart will |
leave tomorrow to spend two weeks at a fishing i
camp in Virginia. They are the only Bellefonte |
members of a club which is composed of several |
hundred men, principally from the south, and
who meet at one time to spend these two weeks
together.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Musser, of Bellefonte,
and Mrs. Phil D. Foster, of State College, went
down to Philadelphia on Monday evening to be
away until the latter part of theweek. Mr. Mus-
ser made the trip to complete arrangements for

while the two ladies will visit friends and dosome
shopping.

—Ensign A. Trood Bidwell, of the U. S. navy, | Oatshas been spending this week with his parents, | F128"
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bidwell at their home on
south Alleghenystreet. Ensign Bidwell has just

|

Baled
completed a five years’ service at sea, the last
two or three years being on board the battleship
Minnesota, and the ensuing year he will spend at
Annapolis doingpost graduate work. His home
address will be the Navarre hotel, Annapolis.

The Best Advertising Medium in Centra
Pennsylvania.

AShia Demaccae publication with indepen
denceenough to [SG ith ably aucour

express, its own printed -Gas Improvement company in Philadelphia, spent age10Capra. qn

S

wo SmesWw
from Tuesday of last week until Tuesday of this Sey by

more

than ten

Hoednd

respons

- # bis aunts, the Misses the he h "Pugh. Itis several years since he has been in strictlyin advance. $1.00Bellefonte but time has treated him Fai @rica 1.9

as he s very little changed from what he ion Wycar..... 10
when he left Bellefonte about twenty years

 

stopped
in Bellefonte with Mrs. James Harris, Friday
night, onher way to State Collegefor a visit with
Miss Betty Stewart and her sister, Mrs, Haskell,

during the winter. Mrs, Haskellandher mother,
Mrs. Stewart, who is at present the guest of Mrs.
James Harris, will remain at State College.

Mrs. John Harrison and her daughter, Miss Lau.
ra Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Malin, who were
traveling in their rotor car, were returning from
a two week's trip through Ohio, New York and
eastern Pennsylvania. Mrs. Malin, as Miss Ly-  die Moore, lived in Bellefonte with her mother, 48 HSE12 EerieSoerct.
Mrs. Agnes Moore, for the greater part of her and Advertising
life, moving from here to Philadelphia, where |are no notewil be

a v Ma. isat present oteearaent ady a tospending some time with Mrs. Malin

in

Pitts

|

(riersof parties to the
burgh. accompanied by the cash.

-
_

n


